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Developing communications to improve patient outcomes

What is an holistic needs assessment?
An holistic needs assessment considers all aspects of a person’s needs including their physical, social, 
psychological and spiritual aspects, all of which are closely interconnected. The use of assessment tools, such 
as the Distress Thermometer, SPARC (Sheffield Profile for Assessment and Referral for Care) or Concerns 
Checklist help give a structure to the assessment and ensure the conversation covers all the domains. These 
tools lend themselves to self-assessment by patients, to enable the assessment conversation to more quickly 
focus on the issues of greatest concern.

What is a care plan?
A care plan is a written record developed jointly with the patient. It records the outcome of the holistic needs 
assessment and specific actions and approaches to address any needs. It may also include a treatment 
summary of the person’s diagnosis, treatment, future management plan and signposting to key contacts. The 
assessment and care plan process should ensure that the person with cancer is at the heart of the process so 
that care is consistent with their needs and they can be supported to self manage.

The holistic needs assessment 
process can:
• Identify those who need help
• Provide an opportunity for the person to think 

through their needs and, together with their 
healthcare professional, make a plan about 
how to best meet their needs or concerns

• Help people to self manage their condition
• Help professionals to target and signpost to support
• Work more efficiently by making appropriate 

and informed decisions

How do we know it works?
Assessment and care planning using self 
assessment tools has been tested and evaluated 
by the National Cancer Survivorship Initiative 
during the last three years.Further details are 
available. www.ncsi.org.uk 

What are the benefits?
Patients have told us that assessment and care planning 
helped them feel:
• In control
• Cared for
• Less anxious
• More confident ... and that they know what to expect 
Staff have told us:
• It has improved the way they communicate with patients
• Patients do need time to talk
• They have learned the importance of not making 

assumptions about people

How to embed this in day to day practice?
See Holistic Needs Assessment for people with cancer:  
A practical guide for healthcare professionals (NCAT 2011) 
or go to www.ncsi.org.uk

Holistic Needs Assessment and Care Planning
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